Stimulation of gallbladder by intravenous infusion of amino acid: a new method to obtain duodenal bile for bile analyses.
Bile analysis is performed on duodenal bile obtained after stimulation of the gallbladder (GB) with cholecystokinin or its analog. Rapid amino acids (AA) infusion contracts the GB. Our objective was to assess qualitatively the adequacy of duodenal bile obtained following AA infusion. We prospectively studied 15 patients each with non ulcer dyspepsia (NUD) and gallstones (GS), and 17 patients with acute idiopathic pancreatitis (AIP). Duodenal bile was obtained after duodenal intubation and stimulation of GB by rapid AA infusion. The GB contractile response to AA infusion was assessed by functional ultrasonography. Bile was analyzed for lipids, nucleation time, cholesterol saturation index (CSI), and biliary crystals. Adequate duodenal bile could be collected in all but one patient with AIP and one with GS. The mean +/- SD percent ejection fraction of GB following AA infusion in patients with NUD, GS and AIP was 53.41 +/- 16.23, 52.06 +/- 16.07, and 43.37 +/- 14.16, respectively. Biliary microscopy showed the presence of cholesterol monohydrate crystals (CMC) in 7 of 16 patients with AIP, 12 of 14 patients with GS, and 1 of 15 patients with NUD. Mean CSIs in patients with NUD, GS, CMC-positive AIP, and CMC-negative AIP were 0.78, 1.97, 1.85, and 1.00, respectively. Nucleation time in patients with NUD and gallstones was 21.1 and 8.42 days. respectively. In conclusion, qualitatively adequate bile can be obtained for chemical and microscopic examination following rapid intravenous infusion of AA to stimulate the GB.